Our signature cocktails take inspiration from the rich
and diverse history of this neighbourhood,
Kampong Glam. We explore past and present
cultures of precinct by focusing on the main areas of
Beach Road, Arab Street and Bugis Junction.
Cocktails are arranged from lightest and
most refreshing through to strong and spirituous.
Let us know what you’re in the mood for and
we'd love to recommend something delicious.

Beach Road
Beach Road is one of Singapore’s earliest roads and, as the name implies, it used to
run along Singapore’s southern coast. This selection of cocktails reminisces on the
history of the road and Singapore’s infancy.

20 Houses Tonic

18

aromatic gin, cardamom, fresh citrus, classic tonic
stamford raffles’ town plan of 1822 for singapore had twenty large
houses set aside for european merchants.

High Tide Swizzle

18

fresh wheat vodka, cashew orgeat, passion fruit,
burnt orange & vanilla, citrus
a refreshing and tropical vodka sour will transport you to those sandy shores
of beach road when it was a shoreline until 1843.

Jackson Plan Punch

22

london dry gin, overproof australian gin, elderflower,
pomegranate, citrus
this gin swizzle is a nod to the man responsible for drawing up the
raffles town plan - lieutenant philip jackson. cheers philip!

The Last Tiger of Singapore

22

citrus gin, wheat vodka, bianco vermouth, cardamom
this spirituous martini variation is named after the last unlucky tiger
that found himself under a billiards table at a nearby hotel in 1902.
Non-Alcoholic

C&C Cooler
espresso, cashew orgeat, vanilla
hainanese coffee shops are credited with introducing kopi gu you,
or butter coffee, to singapore in the 1930s. we substituted butter
for a cashew orgeat to give it a nuttier finish.

Allow us to fulfill your needs – please inform our associates if you have any special dietary
requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.

15

Arab Street
Arab Street was planned as the spine for transportation in the Muslim quarter as laid
down by Sir Stamford Raffles’ Town Plan. The area was largely diverse with residents
who were Malay, Muslim, Arab, Indian, Bugis, Boyanese and Javanese. The cocktails
in this section showcase the impact they had on Singapore’s food culture.

Jamu Rum’O

18

caribbean island rum, fresh citrus & pineapple
a refreshing and spicy daiquiri emulates the flavours of jamu
which is traditional javanese tonic or medicine. it is made from
natural materials such as roots, bark, flowers, seeds and fruits.

Nasi Lema’rgarita

20

coconut tequila, citrus, aromatic pandan, dry curacao,
cucumber, ikan bilis & peanut
a margarita with all the flavours of the popular local
breakfast - nasi lemak.

Bhai Colada

20

club 5 spiced rum, dry curacao, burnt orange & vanilla, aromatic bitters
this piña colada riff is inspired by the bhai sarbat stall. it is one of the most
popular teh tarik, or pulled tea, stalls in kampong glam.

Merchant’s Old Fashioned

22

club 5 spiced rum, dry curacao, burnt orange & vanilla, aromatic bitters
this spiced rum old fashioned features spices that were heavily traded
in singapore in open air markets.
Non-Alcoholic

Happy Soda
pandan, condensed milk, pomegranate, citrus, soda
soda gembira, meaning happy in malay, is a popular indonesian
mocktail traditionally made with rose or coconut pandan syrup
and condensed milk with a bit of soda.

15

Bugis Junction
From the 1950s to the 1980s, Bugis Street was the place for entertainment, girls, boys,
food, flowing alcohol and endless debauchery. These cocktails are fashioned to instill
a bit of the raucous behaviour you might have seen in old ‘Boogie Street’.

Singapore Buck

20

bajan rum, overproof rum, pineapple, citrus, turmeric, thai ginger beer
our take on a dark n’ stormy with local turmeric and floral turmeric
with a bit overproof rum on top to start your night off.

Pasar Malam Sipper

22

venezuelan rum, jamaican rum, kebab syrup, aromatic bitters
a rum sour inspired by the spice rich food you’ll find in a pasar malam,
meaning ‘night market’, during an evening in indonesia, malaysia or singapore.

Boogie Street

22

london dry gin, mezcal, citrus, apricot brandy, agave, violette
this complex gin sour filled with smoke and fruit notes drinks like a fun-filled
night on boogie street in the 1960s. bugis junction was dubbed ‘boogie
street’ by english army and navy service men who partook in the raving
parties, dancing, food and booze in excess.

Paper Flames

24

rye, venezuelan rum, alpine amaro, vermouth rosso,
islay scotch, grapefruit bitters
a smoky manhattan riff with a cheeky little back story.
ask your bartender about it.
Non-Alcoholic

Calm Waters
pineapple, citrus, galangal, thai ginger beer
a refreshing non-alcoholic dark n’ stormy with tropical spicy notes.

15

